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I a.i; is inal.JreUug confident that we can giv*
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' uoildibgaCoruorof Virginia and An-
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[IOCAL ITEIMIS-
MoscstENT Pond.—A meeting bf

. ,“omrniitv<i of the Altoona ,Fair View Cemo-

A. S)(iation,and tlie Committee appointed at
r nll2 of the citizens of the borough, toant in

w ith that of the Cemetery Associa-
L" «is held this(Wednesday, Feb. 25,) evening,

I, l.ood Will Engine House, for the orgnniza--

.1 a Board of Trustees of theSoldiers’ Monu-
fund. >'

.

, li Maxwell was elected President,
Win, K. Findley-was elected Secretary,

p. iw. v. as elected Treasurer.

v.M'irfi, 'that a committeeof three lie appoint-
Mnvpun Bv-Laws for the government of the

r;,, President jpjiointed B. F. Rose, A. A,

,;:i amt William Boyden, said committee.
■h llionoi;

Tliai a standing Notice be kept in the
i miu Trihmif, that contributions for this fund
.. ,s: in' time lie made to the Treasurer, B. F.

jui iln.t the amount contributed be publish-.

iiMlvbl That the Secretary and Treasurer pro-
.ititnWs hooks for properly] recording the

.uuiitra- ami nuances ofthe Board of Trustees,

notion, adjourned to meet at the call of the
A. H. MAXWELL. Pres't.

tv K, l iMJi-ur, Sec'y.

i* Treasurer reports the following contribu-
. up m and including Saturday, Feb. 28,

"■ceJ- of Exhibition by pupils of Prof.
JuU Miller's Academy,
kuiii; McCoy, coliecior of Ladies’

$lO9 60

Alii Socii'tv
j*m Division. No. 811, Sons of Tem-

$135 07
B. F. ROSE, Treasurer.

iu.Li-vtss and Blindness.—Dr. Jones of
> V.irk City, tiie skillful Eye & Ear Doctor,

f.tiiocgeil his stay at St. Charles Hotel, Fitts*
. until tlte 22nd of March. He has been in,

■«i :11 .iii on account of the great number of
i .ill' *ho flock to him from far and near. All

si the services of a skillful Occnlist and
■s, nil do well to call immediately. Dr,
-I- h jtradnate of the Old and the New School

i al Colleges, and of an Eye and Ear college,
i Ji(iloif,iis from the same hang in his office.—

L J. straightens cross eyes in one minute. He
for Cateract,Clob Feet, Hare-lip, Hernia,

o),ih in the nose and ear. He inserts artificial

■ 'move naturally.; He cures stuttering in a
hr iiout. He introduces artificial ear drums

t improve the healing immediately where the
«i organ is destroyed.. He cures discharges

ear, and noise in the head, and partial dcaf-
itui blindness, weak" and’sore eyes, and nor-

• nscasos and those diseases of the organs ol •
* it., which are 1 not successfully treated by
1;■ physicians. Heperforms all difficult opera-;
-n. surgery. Office St. Charles Hotel, Pitta-

■! Consultation free.

'tiMps ox Promissoev Notes.—As the sea-

■ ■ ior sales of |iersomd property is approaching,
large numbers of promissory notes are exe-
i: may be interesting to the’public to know

s'alr of stamp-duties which the law of 186?
-posed upon such-BObe*. It is as follows:

•i to $lOO $O5
100 to 200
200 to 3.50
350 to 500
•500 to 750 30
750 to 1,000 ~,v -~40

1.000 to 1,500 60
1.500 to 2,500 1 Off
-.500 t 05,000 t 60

■he penalty for violating .the law is $5O, and
• mitrumenc is rendered ihvalid arid of no avail.

•* samjs can always be procured at it;
" l’s Banking House, Altoona.

uutois Accident.—A serions accident oic-
’■u io the Express Train Westward, yesterday
r;u,'g. at the end of the mountain, between

‘;iivo and Perrysville station, in Juniata
A portion of the end of the moun-

I “ ‘ i,li down upon the, track,, after the watdi-■ had passed and before the train came along.
II ■ consequence was, that theengine, express car,
--jtago car and one passenger car were thrown

' 1 'he embankment and into tfie river, leaving
!*«*« wrecks. Strange as it appears, the

brew messenger and baggage master escaped
Ope passenger, by the n of

JfJl Sht-arcr, from, Gtoensbnrg, Pa., was kill-
'

'en others more or less injured, none
we believe jbo Engineer, Jacob

JOer ' Was badly scalded about the legs, but. the
“‘aR CM.aqied uninjured. ■ i j.

. is a luxury this season, and sojtlr j
i, not in most bills of faro. Our phi buck-

incnd, J°. Metzgar, from Sinking Valley,as‘ iave found out that we were eating onr potit-
.**' P°>k' ;withoitt/ cabbage, consequently, one

:jw
ast week he presented os with a couple df

hauia ), e gnd ;n ,g e valley, “flild
itil

wliere to find fat turkeys, fresh butter,.t
and briß** tora ‘*rkel ;

,*•
'• wnen weget ourMarket House tip,

».li t
'vill mke a Mall,’and. we know-jut;,u ”' plenty of customers. ■

1 07

25 00

r, motion

■ (7'As our rural friends are now grossly en-
gaged in the Spring Sales, we would call their
intention to tlte following advertisement. li was
(aken from an old scrap book made in the year
IBIS!. The articles that comprise this vale are a
rarity in this market:

PUBLIC SALE.
* D» Monday the 33d instant. Sale tocommence
at half past 12 o’clock in the forenoon. •

Catalogue of Property to be Sold.
Ist Lot. A copper cast saddle, a leather hand

Saw,’two woollen frying pans and a glass wheel-
barrow.

2d Lot. Three pairs of straw breeches and a
glass bedstead, with superfine copper hangings.■ 3d Lot. tfoe deal Coal grate, with a paper
smoke jack, a mahogany poker, a leather teaket-
tle, and a pair of gauze bellows,
r 4th. Lot.; An iron feather bed, six pairs of brass ,
boots, and a steel night cap.. , ,
: 3th Lot. One pewter looking glass, a buck-
skin warming pan, a calimanco hog trough, and a ipinch (jack swill tub. 1
! 6th Lot. Four sheep! skin pails, a wheat straw
funnel, a leather hatchet, a dimity coal box, and
sundry other necessary kitchen requisites.

The terms will be made known bv
MB, TOU KNOW,On the road leading strait ahead, 4-3 of a mile

you will find my house standing in the hollow.
Auctioneer.- Jacoii Shoestring.

Market House asP Hall.—A meeting of
the citizens of Altoona Was held at Logan Hall,
on the 26th of Feb. 1863, to decide in regard to
the. building of a Market House and Town Hall.

On motion, C. J. Mann,1 :Esq., was electee
President, and K. Pitcalims, Secretary.

On motion, the name of the Co. was declared to
be “ The Altoona Hall and Market Company ”

: On motion, the meeting ptoceded to elect 12
members ns corporators, 1 who Should be authorized
to prepare and procure the passage of a charter.
The following members were declared elected :

Enoch Lewis, W. M. Lloyd, B. F. Kose, Robt.
Pitcairn, W. H. Wilson, G. W. Kessler, M. T.
Dill, Jas. Kearney, L. W. Hall, ,C. J. Mann, J.
M. Gemmill, W. C. Keller.

On motion, it was decided that.the capital stock
of the Co. should not exceed $25,000

<|)n motion,, adjourned-.
I ROBERT .PITCAIRNS, Sec y

' Fabkwell.—On Sunday week. Rev. Wm. Lee
Spottswood, pastor in charge of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, in this place, for, the past two
years, preached his farewell <sermon. The day
.being exceedingly disagreeable there was not a
Jargo turn out, but those who braved t|ie storm
.were fully repaid for their sacrifice. While Rev.
S. lays no claim to oratory, be is certainly one of
the deepest thinkers and best reasoners. As has
been said of another, he does Hot preach his sub-
ject threadbare by making everything so plain that

"his hearers have nothing to do but listen, but he
awakens ideas and gives outlines of subjects which
Ills audience can pvofitally employ themselves in
filling up afterwards. We hope he may fare well
at the hands of the coming Conference.

Soldi bus at Home.—Within the past week or

ti|o, quite a number of soldiers from this place
have been home on furloughs, among others Lieut.
Traves, of Co. K, 125th Regt. He "rooks re-
markably well and reports the boys in his com-
pany as being in good condition generally. Our
young friend, Harry Snyder, of Co. M, 62d Regt.,
paid us a pop visit the other evening. Soldiering
..appears to agree with him. We see, also, a num-
ber of others, in soldiers uniform, whom we know
are from this place, but we -do not know their

names. They all look as well, if not .'better, than
they did ere they joined the army.

' Stair The attention of School Directors in this
county Is invited to the following section of a new
law recently passed in relation to their duties. It
is section 18 of the Common School Law, passed
18th April, 1862':

“That it shall be the duty of the Board of Di-
rectors in each School District, to publish an an-
nual statement of the amount of money received
and expend.-*!, and the amount due from collectors,
and setting forth all thefinancial operations,of the
district in not less than ten written ’or printed
handbills, to be pat up in the most public places in
(he district.”

States Usios Hotel.—This popular Hotel, ]
on Market street, between sixth mid seventh,
Philadelphia, is again presided oyer by that prince
of clevfer fellows, James M. Power, Esq., and all
who heretofore made the Stages Union their stop-
ping place will be glad to know that their favorite
landlord is again behind the counter. Power
knows how to “ keep a hotel," and renders his
guests at home in every respect. His sleeping-
apartments are airy and his beds comfortable, and
his table always supplied with the choice of the
market. Youwill not go wrong if you put up at

the States Union.

Removal.—4\Ym. H. Percival has deserted East
Ward and opened a Grocery land Notion Store, in
the room recently occupied :by J. H- Moore, on
Virginia street, opposite Jaggard’s stdre. He has
received an entirely fresh astiortment of groceries,
and intends keeping fresh fish as soon as he can
obtain them. The store in East Altoona will be
continued by Writ'. Steiner, who will keep a full
supply of Groceries arid Notions, '

King, the great prestidigitateur
and gift showman, gave two 1 exhibitions in Logan
Hall, last’week. Those who attended speak of
him as an adept at his business, rind his gift;
arrangement as fairly managed. His audiences
were not -as large as they doubtless %ould have
been, had the penple not been humbugged by a
Shaksperian reader some time since,! One thing
is sure. Prof. King is a perfect gentleman.

Petebsos’s Magazine.—Peterson is prompt
and liberal. Ills Magazine is the same in size
that it was when paper was cheap, the fashion
plates and embroidery patterns arc equal in rich-
ness and number, and the steelengravings are just
as line, and besides dll this theMagazine is always
up to time. Peterson's is surely the cheapest
Magazine published. Only $2,00 per annum, in
advance. C.' J. Peterson, Philadelphia.

Valuable Fabm run tiALB.—Attention is re-
quested to an! advertisement of Blair Furnace
Farm, in another column, lit Isa very-fine lann

and desirably situated, and a bargain may be bad
in it.

Rbucioub. —Bev, W. D. Strobe!, D..D., wjll
preach in theLutheran Church, ip this place, on
Sunday morning and evenipg next.

49* Many of the streets of our town are now in
a horrid condition; Virginia street needs a few
bridges or a—r-ferry-boat.,

A CARD TO THE OFFERING
The '’•■‘V, tv m. Cofcjjrov*, while laboring t,* & y

j'» Japan, wau cured n*'Cnn*u:iipuoti, who:* \IJ ouier n.e.in-

hud lulled, by a rech-f <»btuuieu from a iesnied physician
in the great city of Jeddo* This recipe cored great
number* who were suderlna frota Consumption. Bronchi-
tis, Sore Throat, Coughs and bolds, *ud the debility and
nerrouß depression caused by these disorders.

Desirous of benefiting others, X will send this recipe,
which I have brought home with me.+o all who seed it.
free of charge. Address.

Dr. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

XeT.TVM.COSOKOTK. T T \T T TP "\T ‘P
430 Fulton Avenue. [j I[\[ M Ij I ,Brooklyn, N. Y. *Dec. 23,1863-ly,]

SINGER & CO.’S THE
Letter “A” Family Sewing machine.

WITH ALL TIIK KKCKNT IMPROVEMENTS,
Is the BEST aim CHEAPEST and MOST BEAUTIFUL of
All Sewing Machines. ’ Thin Machine will g«w anything,
from the running vt a tuck in Tarletnn to the making oT .

an Ovetcuat—anythingfrom Pilot nr Beaver Cloth, down
to the Hottest Gauzeor GossamerTissue, and in ever ready
to do its work toperfection. It can foil. hem. bind, gather
tuck, quilt, and has capacity tor a great variety of Orna- '
mental work. This is not the only machine that can tell i
hem. bind, Ac. but It wjill do so better than any other Ms* ■chine. The letter A” Family dewing Machine maybe
bad iu a grea| variety of cabinetcasee. The Voiding Case
which ?«ncw becoming so popular, is. as its name implies,.,
one that can be folded into a box, or case, which, when
open, makes a beautiful, sabataocia), and spacious table 1
for the work to real upon. The cases are of every Ima- t
giuable design—plain as the wood grew in Us native for '
est. or as elaborately finished os art can-make them.

GREAT REMEDY
-EOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT. NEURALGIA LUMBAGO,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,

CUTS AND WOUNDS, PILES. HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NER-

VOUS DISORDERS-

J-or all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy, and
never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the recipe of
Dr. Stephen Swwt. ofConnecticut, thefamous bone setter,
and ha* I*oll used in h'S practice for more than twenty
years with the most astonishing enccess.

As AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAltf, It i> unrivalled by
any preparation before the public, «jf which the most
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will core rapMly and radically. RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of every kiud, and in thousands of
case* where- ft has/been used it haa never been known to
(ail. .

The Branch Offices are well supplied with Silk-Twist.
Thread. Needles, Oil etc. of the very best quality.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afibrd immediate relief in
every ca£e, however distressing.

Sinn for a copy of pINOEIt t CO.’S GAZETTE.”
I. M. SINGER & CO..

468 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE—BIO CHESTNUT ST.

Mr. D. \T. A. B*df«*rd, Merchant Tailor. Virginia Street,

It will relieve the worst cases of HRADACUK in three
minutesand is warranted to doit.

TOOTHACHE also will it curb instantly.
FOK NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL LASSI-

TUDE arising from imprudence or excess, this Liniment
is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Acting directly
upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, aud restores it to elaticity and vigor.

Agent in Altoona.
Altoona, N.ov, 13.■'.502.

females; females: females:
Uw? that Salt*, Pleasant Remedy known an

FOK PILES. —As an external remedy, we claim that it
is the hffi known, and we challenge the world to produce
an equal. Every, victim of this distressing compUint
should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief and in majority ofcases will effect a radical cure.

HEMBOLDS EXTRACT HCCHI'
’ For all Complaints Incident to the sex.
No family should be QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are sometimes extreme-

ly malignant and dangerous, but a timely application of
this Liniment will never fail to cure. ,

Without it,
Ann none will when once

Tried by them. SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
w« rst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

It is used by

VOUNO AND OLD,
In the. Decline or Change of Life.

Before and after Marriagi,
Daring and After Confinement,

BRUISES. CUTS. WOUNDS, SORES. ULCERS. BURNS
AND SCALDS, yield readiiv to the wonderful healing
properties of DU. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
when u«rd according to directions- Also, CHILBLAINS.
FROSTED FEET, AND INSECT BITES AND STINGS.To Strengthen tin* Verves,

Restore Nature* to its Proper Channels and
Invigorate the Broken down Constitution,

Prom whatever Cause Originating.
USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS!

Take Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BVCHV The Great Natural Bone Setter.

fi'-t.- advertisement rn another column. Out out. and I>r. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,send for It.
1s known all over the United States.

HAIL BOAS AND MAIL SCHEDULE. Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of “Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment."TRAIN? ARRIVE AND DEPART.

Baltimore Ex)>r«*o> West arrives 7.d0 A.M. leave** 7 oo*A . M
Philadel’a “

•• 8/JO •*
•• s.4u

Fast Line ‘ “ 8.30 P.M. “ K.46P.M
Mail Train ■* * 4 7.4o{runiBin>fuith«*rW.-st.,
Express Train East 9.25 P. M., leaves 9.46 i*. M*
Fast Line 4* ‘ 4.U0 AM, •• 4.06 A. M
Mai! Train - •* 11.30 *• •• 11.33 ••

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sheet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.Trains on llolliiiavslnirt: Branch run to connect with

Express Trains ami Kent Liue West and Mail Train East
and West.

Train** on Tyrone <k Clearfield Brtnch and Bald Eagle
Valley K. 11. run to connect with Express Train Wed and
MaiKTraln East and West.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cur** Burntand Scalds immediately.

MAILS ARRIVE.
Kasu*rnThn.)ugh, lluUiiuort- and Washington, 7.36 A. M

Philadelphia 8.20 ••

9.29 P. M
11.2C A. M
7.40 P. M

725A. M. * 7.30 P. M

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Linimept
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Through.
WVsti'iru Way
Ea*t«*rn Way,
Uolliduysburg,

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known tofail.

MAILS CLOSE.
Western Way, 7,20 A. M.
Eastern Way 11,00 “

Western Through 7.30 P. M.
Lantern Through,.. 7.30
Uuliidaysburg,.... 8.00 A M. A 7,00 P M.

Office lluCES:—During the week from 6.4$ A. M. until
7.30 P M. On >-un«J.«v- from 8,00 until 9.00 A. M.

0-W. PATTON. P.M.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, aud seldom fails to cure.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cbres Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Cute and Wounds immediatelyand leaves no scar.DIED.

In Chin place,on tlmlSth oil.. Mr. BENJAMIN E. FEW
aged 55 ye.»r*. 8 month* and 9 days.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best remedy fur sores In the known world.

LUMBER YARD.—The undersigned
bare formed a in the lumber bnsi*

new. under the name of. WILLIAMS k lIICKKY. and
opened a Lumber Yard in £aat AJtooim, at the Carpenter
Sbopof J. Uickey. where they will always keep on hand

DRr LUMBER of all kinds.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Hh* been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

PLASTERING LATH.
SHINGLES, kC.

BILLS FOB FKAME STUFF will be filled and dellv
cred on short notice.

I Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
J Taken internally cores Colic, Cholera Morbusand Cholera.

! Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
| Is truly a “ friend in need,” and every family should have
i it at baud.
I
i

i Dr. Street’s Infallible Liniment
! ...

. Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 26 and 50 cent*.

$3- Prices as reasonable as anj in the Market.
T. J. WILLIAMS,
JOHN HICKEY.March 3.1863.~tf.}

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the
Altoona Font Office. March 2d. 1803.

Allen, Andrew
Aikfl. Phillip
Boyer. George
Burger. Catbarior 2
Bowser.. James
Biter, Jonathan .

Benson, ; Jsaae 8
Barker, Martha K
Batler, Daniel
Baker, And> .
Bowman Elizabeth,
Callihan, Anuiu 2
Connelly, John
Couden. James
Curr.ll* Mid ael
DavU/Jobn W
-Dalton. Thomas.
Davis, Henry or Hannah
Dowling, Robert
Early, J C
Fresh. John
Fitzgerald. Morris 2
Gray, Anna M
Green, Susan
Geiger. E
Gilchrist. R M
Garin. Mary .
Harrell, fhos S
llouch, Mrs M

i Lawery, H D
| Lindsey, George
j Montgomery. Kate
1 Mosterson Mart*
i Mease. Franklin
i Muller, John S
i Mueller. William
Mr Murry, James F
McMullen, Rtwauna
McConnell, Geo B

| McDeevitt. Michael
| McAreer, William
j McGuire, George
J McCehan, Elen ,
; Neely, Jane
| Nelson, Miss J
Plummer. Sheba K
Pifor, U L
Klger, Her Q W Mills
Stanley. Mary
Shanefelter. Adam
Slaughter, George 11
Bchollenlvergcr, James

i StrutUe. Henry
| Sheehan. Timothy
] Snyder. L L
| Stapleton. Mary 2
I Swan. Rebecca
F P S

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, aa an ex-

ternal remedy, is withunt a rival, and will alleviate pain
mure speedily Ui «u any other preparation. For all Rheu-
matic and Nervuui Disorders it intruly infallible,and as a
cu-ative for. Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Ac, its
soothing, hekling and powerful strengthening properties,
excite the Just wonder and astouUfament of all who have
ever given it a trial. Over one thousand certificates of
remarkable cures, performed by Itwithin the last two
years, attest the fact.

TO HORSE OWNERS!
I DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOE MORSESI is unrivalled by any, and in all cases of arising
i from Sprains, Bruises or wrenching, its effect is
l and certain. Harness or saddle Galls, Scratches, Mange.
1 Ac., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and Hingbone may
1 lw> easily prevented and cured in their Incipient adages.
, hut confirmed cases aru beyoi d the pooeibflitv of a rods-
i col cure. No case of the kind, however, Is so desperate or
! hopeless but it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and Its
I faithfulapplication will always remove the lameness, and
I enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

Header, Carl
Kelly, William
King. Alexander
Kyler. Andrew
Keller, Henry.
Leister, Sybilla
Lewi*. Nicholas
Lautz, Henry

lumbaugb. Adam
Treat, Sariall A
Tillard. William
Waltz. Martin

[Wise, Mary Ellen
| vVyle. JoMph
| William*. Elizabeth J ,I Wilson. Seymour

O. W. PATTON, P. -M. j . EVERY HORSE OWNER
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE!

Tt-„ ,
.

. .
. ■ should hard this remedy at hand, for its timelynee attheHE undersigned Will sell at private sale first« pmiucs of Imuiencsa will effectuallyprrml those

his BLAIR SUKNACK KARM. sit- J ..! formidable diseases, to which oil hones an liable, anc
oauin Logan towuahip, Blair county, Pa, | which render so many dtheiwise saleable horse* nearly
containing about - I worthless.

300 ACRES OF LAND, |
Near two hundred of which U in * good elate o cnttirn- !
tioo. Part of thU tract comslkU of the beat quality of
LIMESTONE Lend; the remainder U good bottom and !
slate land. A large quantity of DR. SWEET’S

White Pine and Oak Timber, INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Of ©nay remain u|»on this Farm.

The Little Jonlata Hirer and tlie PeormylmnU Rail . jg xilß '

Road pass through the land, dlridiifg It into two portions, I
either of whkh would be largo enough for a farm. i Q \ ~ J
There is aLarge and Never-failing Spring i oOIUIoP S -IJ riGXJ-CLj
upon the premises, and affords the BEST SITE FOR A 1 And thousands hare found it truly
bAIKY. ibalcvuld be tmml.

SMim’
°° the P*nn- j A FRIEND IN NEED!

'tyro Miles from the flourishing town of L
Altoona, '■ ; 1 '■'Which alway.afforflk a GOOD AND-READY MARKET.

_ j.
The Proprietor will SESEHVE th* Yo'-tmcc. the Im- , (JA.UTION.

proveraenU Immediately armnid the aame.theland between
■aid river and Railroad. tfao an of the Water-Pow. r. and I _ .. .

~„the ORE AND MlNINO PRIVILEGES, with ■uffloient ;
Llmeatone for any Pnrnacea or Lime Edna which may be .?f •*; "VSrmM"SL°" *.“?,■ »nd«ly “SWpßan
Mnrtad na the Uiuf unsold ; 'Sweeta InfaUtble Liniment* blown la the (teasof eachS/o«{«ii oflheTn«h«* money in hand th. | ho«la, without which ««.ar.pWna,
remainder in tiuee orfire years, with Interest, payable \
semhinuuaUy; thc payment secured by hoods aiiUmort* l
gag© »f the purchaser*. • i«!fipo„ Jame*L. Qro|p, ! MORfIAN A ALLEN. ApaU.
near the" premlaea, dr the'Proprietor, in Philadelphia. .

*» vUw Street,New fWi
11. A. BURROUGHS. M, Soldby all dealara avarywhara

Dauaabar 4. IMt-ly.

RICHARDSON *CO,
*ol« Proprteten, Nerwick, Ct.

Mwrch 3, IWB-3-8*

w > i T INPSBY'B IMFBOVEI> [

BLOOD SEARCHER

Cancer,

a sum cum voa

Cancerous Fonnatioea,
Sardinia,

Cutaneous Dise—e«, ;

Erysipelas, Boils,
Pimples on.the Face,

Sore Eves,
Tetter Affections,

Scald Head,
Dyspepsia,

Costivenees,
Old and Stubborn Ulcers

Rheumatic Disorders,
Jaundice,

Salt Khenm,
MercarialDiseasea,

General Debility,
Liver Complaint,

Loss of Appetite,
« Low Spirits,

Female Complaints,
Epilepsy or Fits,

Paralysis or Palsy,
Syphilitic Diseases and

Caries of the Bones.

Together with all other diseases luring their
origin in a depraved condition of the blood or cir-
culatory system.

CASE OF PANIEIi A BOYD

Pittsbokob, December 31,1861.
Dx. G. 11. Emul take pleasure in making this vo)

antary statement in favor of a medicine prepared by you
called ** Lurosur’s Blood Skabchib.” I bad suffered for
five years with Scrofula which broke out oa my head aud
forehead so as todisfigure me very much, and took off tht
hair when the diseasemade Itsappearance; it also broke pul
on uy arm above and below the elbow, and eat into tht-
skin andflesh eo as to expose a fearful* core. The dUieas*
on my head Went eo far th»t several small pieces oi bom
came out. 1 was very week and low spirited,-and had
given up all hope of ever getting well, as 1 had tried.sev-
eral skillful physicians and they did me no good. In Sep
tember last. 1861,1 was induced to try** Lindsxt’9 In
proves Blood Sxixcaxx." 1 must confess I had no fisitt
Is patent medicines, but after I bad used three bottles ot
Blood Searcher, the ulcers on my head and arm began U
heal. 1 have now taken eight or ieo bottles, and my heao
and arm are entirely well except the scare remaining fron .
the sure*. I will also state that 1 bad the rhenmatisn
very bad in my arms and legs. The Blood Searcher al*
cumd the rheumatism. lam noW a well man, over forty
years of age. and Ifeel lastuple and young as 1 did whet.
1 was twenty, and have increased in weight t wenty.pound*
1 would also state that the disease in my furebard was s*

bad that when I stoopedl and lifted anything heavy,1 tb>
blood run out of the sore. Dr. Keyser had a photogtap)
takfu oi me by Mr. Cargo, the artist, after i began to gel
well. )t does not show my appearance as bad as it wa*

before I commenced taking the medicine. Yon can; set

the photograph, one of which is now in my possession
and n|sp at Dr. Keysets 140 Wood street. I would al«n
state that I took the Blood Searcher.which was made-be-
fore Dr. Keyser commenced making it. Although it
helped me some, I did hot recover feat until I got the kirn.
made by Dr. Keyser himself. One bottle of bis did at*
more good than two of the old. 1 believe it is a great de»»
stronger and better. I have recommended the Blooc
Searcher to a great many of my friends for various dis-
eases, and I believe it has helped the whole of them. . You
may publish this if you wish, and 1 cm anxious that ah
who are afflicted as I was may be cured. 1 live in this city-

No. 4 Pine street, and am employed at Collville A Andei-
son’s Union Marble Works, 54 Wayne street.

DANIEL A. BOTD.

A BLIND MAN CURED
I live In Slign, at Clinton Hill and have b«n nearly

blind in both eye. for nearly four yean. I called on Dr
Key Hr ab>.nt three month, ago and naked him to gike ni‘
directions to the Inatitntiun {dr the Blind in Philadelphia
Be told me that 1 need not go to Philadelphia to get well
aa he had'medicine that wouldcore me, at he Bald uy die
okae waa in the blqod. 1 waa treated (or* It two or thre*
timet In the hospital in thla city, and Waa relieved, bui
■ky diaeaae alwaya returned after a month or two after 1
came oat of the hoapital. I (hand my diaeaae waa re-
turning and I called, by the advice of a good friend oi
mine, on Dr. Keyaer, who haarestored my tight, and m,
ejroa are'nearly at well aa ever. The Doctor gave mi
*Lindsey’. Blood Searcher" and a wath.

DAVID KINNOLLT,
Clinton Hills, Sligo.

Pitttborg, July &, 1881.
Witness—E. P. H’Elroy, Andaman a treet, Allagheny

City.

A BAD SOBE LEG CUBED
Pit eraurge, September 18,1861.—1 hereby certify that

1 havehad a tore deg for over a year. It waaeovem.
with nlcert and tore, ao that I conld hot work for near),
a year. If, leg awrlled ao that 1 waa onabla to do any-
thing tor a longtime, for at laaat six months. I tried
several of the boat doctom in the city, hot without an,
benefit; finally I called, on Or, Keyter. at No, 140 Wood
street, who only attended the about two weeks, and gav,
me hot two bottles of medicine, and 1 am now ehtirel,
well and have confined ao tor six montha, Ikm employed
at the Bagle Engine -Hoot. on Ponrtb street, where an,
one 'can see me.

TBOXAB PAEBELL

CANCEB CUBED.
A Lirru PIOX EKSUirn.—Hr. John Pope, of Blaena-

von.nrair Hontypool, Monmontahire, Kngland/writea a.
followa:

Sir:—An old woman i i thla place haa wlahed.me t<
write yon respecting Lnrnnr’s BUMS Siaicbir, from
which she found great benefit, and wiabee tf»hat, a litth
more. She haa been .offering from a diaeaM of a cancar
on. nature for the last aix or aeven yearn. Her danghtel
who it living in America, obtained it for her, and tent her
eighteen buttlee. She la now quite outd/it,aodl havi
written to her daeghter twice and have received no an
swer; ofconree ahe la aniloua to get more,to get com
pletely fared. I told her I would write to yoh tor Ih‘
agency In thla country, and the felt vary mnen pleased h
bear me tay so. I now beg to tak yon on what term. yot.
will topply me; yon will please bear in mind the car
riage, and tnppiy me aa cheap aa possible, The carriag,
on the One doxenbottles waa £1 8a 6d. The medirine wa>
a present from her daughter. I V told like to have lb*
Blood Searcher in a Jar or small cask, If yon can send ii
in that way, or,in pint or quart bottles. I will tend abill
through bank orregistered letter, whkheverwill be muei

convenient to yon, if yon will Mod tae carrier’, receipt i

the parcel aa security. I would tend yen a stamp to at.

twer tbit, hot aa it It uncertain of this reaching yon,nr.
account of the country being in tin and .arena, a tern,
which is commonly rued, yon will be Usd enough to

charge me with the pottage.
Toon,raepectfUljr,

[Bi*»»d) JOHN POPS.
[Rt t'tnmd the letter which i«pnblUhed io to-deyV

DitfOltk, ftom John Pope, endbelter* It tobe pwaliie.—

*a»XMfc/rrDri,Keptf*s MMMtrUuccr
Kafryl '

Preiwyedead ta)*b? DC 0»OM» H.torn,rittebiinth

!|^asys‘

li yi

HEOTOIM"
..'-.Vw lV.'v v;

,F« H »,«

PREPARATIONS

■'IIiaULT CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BDCHC,

A Ponitivo and Spoctflc Remedy
for Dmm -of tin BLADDER, KIDNKYB, OEATEI

Aita dropsical swellings.

Xhia IMtelm iocrtoeee tin power ofQifMtioo,ud •*

cltM the ABSORB!NTS Utotnohby octo* by whkh On
WATERY OS CALCAREOUS deposition*, «od oil ON-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS, «ro roducod, «• well M

PAIN Alts INFLAMMATION, ud to «ood.for MB, Wo
■xx os Cospux.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHP.
for weakness arising ftom beam, Habits S Blastpa

don, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. >

ATTENDED WITB THE FOLLOW!AO SYMPTOMS;
Indisposition toExertion, Diflkulty of Breathing,
Low of Memory Low «f Power.
Week Nerves, Trembling,
UorrorofDisease, WekeftUuese,

Dimnew ofTisha, • Pain lu the Beck.
Univenal Lassitude of the Muscular Sygtem,
Uot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness oflbs Skin, Eruptions oftbe Pace,

PALLID COUNTENANCE
These symptoms, If.allowed to go on. which this medl

clue invariably renovea. toon follow* Impoiuici, Fwwn
tlPiLftpric Fits, in one ofwhich the patient way expire-

Who can say that they are uotfrequently fallowed ty
those -DIREFUL DISEASES,”

‘INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many are swsre of the caoseoftheir angering, '

BOX NONE WILL- CUAWOM :

THIS RKCOHDT Or THE ISSAEE ASYLUMS,
Aud ihe melmicholy Deaths by

ple witness tu the truth ol thAMftttion.
rHK CO.NSTITDriQN OVCB AFFECTED WITH OE-

-OANIO WEAKNESS,
Requires tbe aid of medicine to strengthen and ievigor-
ite tbe System, which tiEMBOLD’B EETUACT BUCUC
invariably dues. *A trial will evuvines the mbst skeptical.

FEMALES! FEMALES!!
Old or Young, Swolk, Coktxxputxnq Mar*

RUGS.

In many affections peculiar to Females, the EXTRACT
BUCQU is ancqaaled ty any.other remedy, as in Chloro*’
ds or Retention, Irregularity, Vaiurolneas or S oppression
Q Customary Eyacnations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state
of tbs Uterms, Lencoirhoe qr Whites, Sterility, aud for all
complaints Incident to the sex, whether arising (torn in*
iberetion, ilabita ofDissipation, or in tbe

DECLINE OK CHANGE OK LIFE.
bxk stnnons abovx.

No Family Should toe Without It.
Take no more Balaam, Uerenry, «runplraaaat Mwliclua

*or unpleasant anddangerous diseases.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUBHU.
AND •

Improved Kobe Wash
CUBES SECBST DISEASES

In all their stage*,
Uttle or nochange in Diet,

And no £xpo»nre.
It causesa frequent desire andgtres strength to Urinate,
(hereby RemovingObstruction*, Preventing and Curing
dtrictures of the Urethra. Allaying Pda and Inflama-
don ao frequent in the class ofdiseases, and expelling all
Poisonous Diseases and worn-oat Matter.

At little Expcue,
Ho inconvenience

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS who have been the
victlme of Quacks, and who hare paid heavy fees tube
cured in a short time, bass (bund that they were deceived,
tud that the “POISON” has, by the use of"powrrftU as-
tringents,” been dried up !a the system, to break out in
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Marriage.

Usx Hxuoou'x Exnuci Bvcau for altaffections sad
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS, !
Whetherexisting in

MADE OR FEMALE.
from whatever cause originating, and no matter at

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of thjeae organs tvqnlre the aid ofa DtCXXTic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOUU
Is the oreat Untune, and is certain to have the desired
(fleet in all diseases fcr which,it is recommended.

Evidence ofthe moat reliable and responsible character
ei'l'Sctompany the medicines.

Certificatesof Cures, from eipht to twenty yean stand,
ag, wifti names known to science and lame.

Price $l,OO Per Bottle, or Sixfor $5,
Delivered toany addreee, aecnrely packed from any oh-

lenratloo. ■
Dncuu Btjcptosj i* au. Comnnocartoa*.

Cana Guaranteed. Advice Gratia,

AFFIDAVIT.
Feraonally appeared befoiome,an Aldenjun of the city

.»fPhiladelphia, H. T, IlrutaoLD, who beiup duly twora,
otb say. hU preparation contains no nenjotic.noructen-

ry, or other injarions drags, hat arepurely vegetable.
11.T.UKLMBOLD.

' Sworn and tnbocilbed before me, thle 33d day of No-
vember, ISM. W. P.'UIBBABD. Al Jenueii.

'
'

« Ninth St, above Race, Pbila.'
Addraaa lettore forinfonnation in confidence to

U.T. lIELMBOLD, CbemUt,
Depot, 1M Sooth TenthSt, below Chestnut,

Philadelphia, Penn.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS AND ONPRINCIPLED

v DEALERS, ‘

Who endeavor to dUpooe “or thuk ows” and
article* on therepatatloo attained by ■ ,

; QetmboldVOenoine Preparations,
do " 1 do Extract'Bacho, i

do ,

. do. .. do ImpruTedßoaa Wasln
8| dicts ftnigjtws *very-ahe». fthaino Cad

’ " -••■) •' ■ t.,' 5 x
' Saplamber l'Oi, IMSrly. ' f


